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A B S T R A C T   

Viruses rely on hosts for their replication: thus, a critical step in the infection process is identifying a suitable host 
cell. Bacterial viruses, known as bacteriophages or phages, often use receptor binding proteins to discriminate 
between susceptible and non-susceptible hosts. By being able to evade predation, bacteria with modified or 
deleted receptor-encoding genes often undergo positive selection during growth in the presence of phage. 
Depending on the specific receptor(s) a phage uses, this may subsequently affect the bacteria’s ability to form 
biofilms, its resistance to antibiotics, pathogenicity, or its phenotype in various environments. In this study, we 
characterize the interactions between two T4-like phages, Sf22 and KRT47, and their host receptor S. flexneri 
outer membrane protein C (OmpC). Results indicate that these phages use a variety of surface features on the 
protein, and that complete resistance most frequently occurs when hosts delete the ompC gene in full, encode 
premature stop codons to prevent OmpC synthesis, or eliminate specific regions encoding exterior loops.   

1. Introduction 

Bacteriophages—viruses that infect bacteria, often abbreviated 
phages—are increasingly being applied for agricultural, industrial, and 
medical purposes. A benefit of phage application is their host specificity, 
meaning they can recognize either narrow or broad ranges of host genus, 
species, or subtypes [1]; however, resistance to phage is a problem when 
considering their use. Understanding how phages use host cell surface 
receptors can increase the likelihood that bacteria remain susceptible 
due to varying selective pressures [2]. The application of phages will 
likely select for the loss or modification of some receptors in the host. If 
the receptor and mechanism of attachment are known in advance, it may 
be possible to use or design phages that “kill the winner” under other 
control measures, for example reducing the pathogen’s virulence [3] or 
increasing their susceptibility to antibiotics [4–6]. Due to rising anti-
biotic resistance, several priority pathogens were listed for which new 
therapeutics are needed, making them good candidates for the devel-
opment of phage therapy (WHO announcement). One genus of these 
pathogens is Shigella, which causes bacillary dysentery, and is respon-
sible for approximately 267 million infections and over 200,000 deaths 
every year [7]. 

Shigella is an intracellular pathogen, which invades a layer of cells 

lining the gut epithelium using the type 3 secretion system (T3SS) 
encoded on its virulence plasmid [8,9]. In addition to the T3SS, S. 
flexneri requires certain outer membrane proteins to survive in and 
colonize the gut, including outer membrane protein C (OmpC; [10]). Of 
the numerous phage receptors that are known, OmpC is a common 
protein receptor for many phages, including members of the T4-like 
group [11]. These viruses have prolate icosahedral heads, long con-
tractile tails, and genome sizes of about 165–175 k base pairs (kbp). 
Prior to infection, the initial contacts between T4 phages and their hosts 
occur through receptor binding proteins at the distal end of the phage 
tail fibers, either gp37 in T4 or gp38 in T2-like phages [12–14]. The 
structural and molecular mechanisms governing interactions between 
the E. coli phage T4 long tail fiber (LTF) gp37 and its receptors, OmpC 
and/or LPS, were recently described [15]. For gp37, the overall shape of 
OmpC appears to be more critical than a specific residue or loop. This is 
in contrast to receptors for other phages such as lambda, Ox2, Sf6, and 
TLS, which use LamB, OmpA, and TolC [16–19]. Phage T4 has been used 
in several fundamental experiments regarding phage therapy [20–24], 
and T4-like viruses are already being used in antibacterial products for 
food preparation [25,26]. These phages appear to be effective for 
various applications, but how bacteria may acquire resistance to these 
phages—and the implications thereof—is less understood. 
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Despite T4 being a foundational member of Tevenviridae, many 
phages in the subfamily encode a separate protein that binds to the end 
of the long tail fiber [13,27]. This receptor binding protein, denoted 
gp38 in phage T2, contains distinct hypervariable regions that are 
separated by glycine-rich motifs [12,27]. Interactions between the T2- 
like Salmonella virus S16 and its host have been investigated geneti-
cally and structurally, revealing it primarily uses loop 5 of OmpC rather 
than the entire protein, with minor variation in this loop—specifically 
regarding residues 227–229—conferring at least partial immunity to 
infection [14]. Based on an analysis of genes under positive selection in 
Escherichia coli, OmpC loops 4 and 5 are the regions commonly identified 
by both phage and contact dependent growth inhibition proteins [28]. 
This suggests that the T2-like, gp38-encoding phages may recognize 
more specific regions of their receptor, rather than the overall shape. 

We previously isolated several members of the Tevenvirinae sub-
family from the environment, all of which infect the genus Shigella: Sf21, 
Sf22, Sf23, Sf24, and Sf25 [29]. Of these, only Sf25 lacks a full-length 
gp38 homolog. In addition, virus Sf22 has the most clinically relevant 
host range, infecting all four species of Shigella—S. boydii, S. dysenteriae, 
S. flexneri, and S. sonnei—but not E. coli. In this work, we determined 
that OmpC is a critical receptor for phage Sf22 and characterized which 
regions are important for binding. We also identified a second phage 
from the environment, KRT47, which was found to use OmpC in a 
similar manner. Finally, we used experimental evolution to investigate 
how host S. flexneri gains resistance to these phages. The most common 
mechanism of resistance was deletion of the ompC gene or early trun-
cation of the protein, which may result in strains with attenuated 
virulence. 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. Two T4-like Shigella phages rely on OmpC as a receptor 

Bacteriophages often employ a two-step process of attachment to 
their host. For example, Shigella phage Sf6 recognizes its S. flexneri host 
by binding initially to lipopolysaccharide, followed by interactions with 
one of at least two membrane proteins—outer membrane protein (Omp) 
A and/or OmpC [30]. Mechanistic studies of interactions between other 
Shigella phages and their hosts are scarce, but we hypothesized these 
membrane proteins would be utilized by other phages as well. 

To investigate this hypothesis, we tested a library of phages isolated 
from the environment on S. flexneri Y strains lacking the OmpA (A− ), 
OmpC (C− ), or both OmpA and OmpC (A− /C− ) genes. Of these, two 
phages were found to require OmpC (Table 1). Phage Sf22 was previ-
ously described in [29], while KRT47 was more recently isolated as 
described in the Materials and Methods. Plaque formation was 
completely restored by complementation of wild-type OmpC, suggesting 
that this protein is necessary and sufficient for optimal host recognition 
and infection by these phages. As reported in [29], phage Sf22 can infect 
all four species of Shigella. The LPS of these species range from smooth to 
rough, suggesting LPS is not a critical receptor for either phage. Between 
all Shigella species, the OmpC protein sequences share upwards of 93% 
sequence identity, with the few regions of variation mapping to the 
extracellular loops 2, 4, 5, and 7 (Fig. 1). 

KRT47, was isolated nearly two years later, but had not been 
described. Its genome was sequenced and is deposited into GenBank 

under accession number MN781580. This phage was examined in 
greater detail to determine its morphology and phylogenetic relation-
ship to other Shigella phages. Based on negative stain transmission 
electron microscopy and genome sequence data, this phage is also a 
close relative of T4. In addition, KRT47 shares 92.3% average nucleotide 
identity (ANI) with Sf22, where ANI is the percent nucleotide identity 
multiplied by the percent coverage. Like other previously described T4- 
like Shigella phages, KRT47 encodes a cell adhesion protein homologous 
to T2 gp38. This phage was also found to require OmpC for infection; 
however, in contrast to Sf22, phage KRT47 could infect only S. flexneri 
and S. sonnei. This suggests that KRT47 may either utilize a different 
region of OmpC, and/or it may require another component of the 
membrane for infection. 

2.2. Bacteria gain resistance through partial or complete deletion of ompC 

To determine how S. flexneri gains resistance to Sf22 or KRT47, 
bacteria were mixed with excess amounts of either phage and incubated 
overnight on agar plates. Single colonies were then transferred the 
following day onto a new plate covered with the same phage. For bac-
teria resistant to Sf22, 25 mutant strains were isolated. The ompC gene 
was amplified by PCR and sequenced to determine whether the gene was 
maintained and which mutations might confer resistance (Table 2). The 
gene was completely deleted in 15 mutants and truncated in one mutant. 
An additional seven mutants encoded wild-type OmpC, suggesting an 
alternative mechanism of resistance. Unfortunately, not all of ten of 
these survived storage during the COVID-19 lockdown: however, we 
were able to rescue three of them. We performed whole genome 
sequencing to determine alternative mechanism(s) of resistance. Two 
contained mutations known to affect phage infection and reproduction: 
1) mutations in the lipopolysachharide synthesis pathway, and 2) a site- 
specific DNA recombinase, respectively. The third mutant had a syn-
onymous mutation in a hypothetical protein, so the specific mechanism 
of resistance is unclear. However, a BLAST analysis of this protein shows 
homology to transcription factors in related Enterobacteriaceae, sug-
gesting this mutant may be resistant to phage through gene regulation 
mechanisms. Two additional mutants encoded altered OmpC proteins. 
In one of these, 66 nucleotides corresponding to the first β-strand were 
deleted. Since this region is in the trimer interface, this could be either 
reducing the presence of OmpC in the outer membrane or reducing its 
ability to form trimers. In the second mutant, extracellular loop 4 gained 
an insertion while loops 5 and 7 were deleted in-frame, suggesting these 
loops might have the biggest effect on Sf22 recognition. 

For bacteria resistant to KRT47, ten mutant strains were isolated. In 
two mutants, ompC was deleted. In five mutants, a point mutation pro-
duced a stop codon at glutamine 81 (CAG to TAG), resulting in a trun-
cated OmpC protein with only one extracellular loop. One mutant had a 
point mutation conferring an asparagine to lysine substitution at posi-
tion 363 (Fig. 2). The remaining two mutants did not have any muta-
tions in the ompC gene, again suggesting an alternative mechanism of 
resistance. 

2.3. Two additional single substitutions in OmpC confer resistance 

To further determine the specific region recognized by Sf22 and 
KRT47, a series of mutations were made at the conserved residues of 
variable loops 5 and 7, plus the conserved loops 6 and 8. As shown in 
Fig. 2, these regions are away from the dimeric or trimeric interfaces of 
the porin, so they are unlikely to affect any inter-subunit interactions. 
Mutations in loop 4 were not generated, as these were more likely to 
interfere with these interactions. 

Based on the efficiency of plating data illustrated in Fig. 3, only two 
of these mutations blocked infection by both phages. First, substituting 
asparagine 237 to threonine reduced efficiency of plating to below 10− 6, 
which was the most dramatic reduction observed. Interestingly, this site 
is a threonine in S. boydii and S. dysenteriae, which Sf22 can naturally 

Table 1 
Efficiency of plating of Sf22 and KRT47 on S. flexneri with or without outer 
membrane proteins A or C.   

Host 

Phage S. flexneri ompA- ompA- +
pOmpA 

ompC- ompC- +
pOmpC 

Sf22  1.0 1.0 ± 0.3 1.2 ± 0.3 <10− 9 1.1 ± 0.2 
KRT47  1.0 1.0 1.0 <10− 9 0.9 ± 0.1  
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infect, yet the presence of this residue in the S. flexneri OmpC eliminates 
infectivity. The second substitution, arginine 314 to glutamate, reduced 
efficiency of plating to below 10− 2. In both cases, these changes create a 
more negatively-charged surface in the same region (Fig. 2, arrows). The 
additional negative charge in this region may be sufficient to block 
recognition by the phage tail proteins. Conversely, the phage may use 
electrostatics of the opposite charge on the other side of the β-barrel, as 
the asparagine 363 to lysine similarly conferred resistance to infection. 
To ensure that these observed differences were due to phage interactions 
and not mislocalization of OmpC to the membrane, we fractionated 
outer membranes from strains expressing wild-type or mutant ompC 
genes. This was done by using a modified version of method 1 as 
described in [31]. We then performed mass spectrometry analysis on 
these outer membrane fractions and, using OmpA abundance as a 
reference, compared the ratio of OmpC to OmpA for each mutant strain 
to that of the unmodified OmpC. We chose to focus on two variants that 
demonstrated a severe phenotype (N237T and R314E), and two variants 
that demonstrated no phenotype (N237A and R314A). The results of this 
experiment indicate that all OmpC proteins reach the membrane, 
although N237T is reduced compared to the other four which were 
highly similar in signal. While the wild-type OmpC was present at a ratio 
of 0.594 ± 0.155 OmpC/OmpA, the N237A mutant was reduced 
approximately 20-fold to 0.012 ± 0.006. Conversely, the other mutant 
OmpC proteins were present at levels of 0.407 ± 0.052 (N237A), 0.407 
± 0.118 (R314E), and 0.455 ± 0.049 (R314A). Therefore, since R314E is 
localized to the membrane at wild type levels, it is very likely the 

substitution that is affecting phage attachment. For, N237T, the muta-
tion may still affect phage binding, but the 20-fold reduction makes it 
difficult to determine the relative contribution to the phenotype. 

2.4. Minor differences in phage gp38 proteins may affect host range 

For T2 and other T2-like viruses, it has been genetically and struc-
turally demonstrated that gp38 interacts with OmpC. To examine which 

. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
MKVKVLSLLV PALLVAGAPN AAEVYNKDGN KLYLYGKVDG LHYFSDNKSE
MKVKVLSLLV PALLVAGAAN AAEVYNKDGN KLYLYGKVDG LHYFSDDKSE
MKVKVLSLLV P ALL V AGA AN AAEVYNKDGN KLDLYGKVDG LHYFSD DKSV
MKVKVLSLLV PA L LVA G AAN AAEVYNKDGN KLYLYGKVDG LHYFSD NKSE

. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
DGDQTYMRLG FKGETQVTDQ L TGYGQWEYQ IQGNAPESE- NNSWTRVAFA
DGDQTYMRLG FKGETQVTDQ LTGYGQWEYQ IQGNAPESE- NNSWTRVAFA
DGDQTYMRLG FKGETQVTDQ LTGYGQWEYQ IQGNSAENE- NNSWTRVAFA
YGDQTYVRLG FKGVTQVTDQ LTGYGQWEYQ IQGNTSEDNK ENSWTRVAFA

*

. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
GLKFQDIGSI DYGRNYGVVY DVTSWTDVLP EFGGDTYGSD NFMQQRGNGF
GLKFQDIGSI DYGRNYGVVY DVTSWTDVLP KFGGDTYGSD NFMQQRGNGF
GLKFQDVGSF D Y GRN Y GVV Y DVTSWTDVLP EFGGDTYGSD NFMQQRGNGF
GLKFQDVGSF DYG R NYG V V Y DVTSWTDVLP EFGGDTYGSD NFMQQRGNGF

. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
ATYRNTDFFG LVDGLNFAVQ Y QGQNGSVSG E GSEDYTGHG ITNNGRNALR
ATYRNTDFFG LVDGLNFAVQ Y QGQNGSVSG ENDPDFTGHG ITNNGRKALR
ATYRSTDFFG LVDGLNFAVQ YQGKNGSPE- -------GEG MTNNGREALR
ATYRNTDFFG L VDGLNFAVQ YQGKNGSVS- -------GES MTNNGRGALR

. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
QNGDGVGGSI T YDY E GFG IG AAVSSSKRTW DQNNTG---- --LIGTGDRA
QNGDGVGGSI TYDYEGFGIG GAISSSKRTW DQNNTG---- --LIGTGDRA
QNGDGVGGSI TYDYEGFGIG AAVSSSKRTD DQNFGLNRYD ERYIGNGDRA
QNGDGVGGSI T Y DYE G FGI G GAISSSKRTD DQNSPL---- --YIGN GDRA

. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . 270 . . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . 300
ETYTGGLKYD ANNIYLAAQY TQTYNATRVG SLGWANKAQN FEAVAQYQFD
ETYTGGLKYD A NNIFLVAQY TQTSNATRVG SFGWGNKAQN FEAVAQHQLD
ETYTGGLKYD ANNIYLAAQY TQTYNATRVG NLGWANKAQN FEAVAQYQFD
ETYTGGLKYD ANNIYLAAQY TQTYNATRVG S LGWANKAQN F EAVAQYQFD

. . . . . . . . . 310 . . . . . . . . . 320 . . . . . . . . . 330 . . . . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . . . . 350
FGLRPSVAYL QSKGKNLGTI -AGRNDDEDI LKYVDVGATY YFNKNMSTYV
FGLRPPLASF QYKGKNMGVI NGGNYDDEDI L KYVDVGATY YFNKNMSTYV
FGLRPSLAYL QSKGKNLGVI NGRNYDDEDI LKYVDVGATY YFNKNMSTYV
FGLRPSVAYL QSKGKNLGTI AGRNYDDEDI LKYVDVGATY YFNKNMSTYV

. . . . . . . . . 360 . . . . . . . . . 370 . . . . . . . . . 380 . .
DYKINLLDDN QFTRAAGINT DDIVALGLVY QF
DYKINLLDDN QFTRDAGINT DDIVALGLVY QF
DYKINLLDDN Q FTRDAGINT DNIVALGLVY QF
DYKINLLDDN QFTRDAGINT DNIVALGLVY QF
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S. dysenteriae

S. flexneri
S. sonnei

S. boydii
S. dysenteriae

S. flexneri
S. sonnei

S. boydii
S. dysenteriae

S. flexneri
S. sonnei

S. boydii
S. dysenteriae
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S. sonnei

Loop 8Loop 7

Loop 6Loop 5

Loop 4Loop 3

Loop 1 Loop 2

* *

*****

* **

**

**

** * * *

Conservation key:

Fig. 1. Alignments of OmpC proteins across all known species of Shigella; color key indicates conservation of amino acids. * indicates residues chosen for 
mutagenesis. 

Table 2 
Summary of mutants isolated for resistance to Sf22 or KRT47.  

Phage Mutation(s) in OmpC Number of isolations 

Sf22 ΔompC  15  
C30Δ/frameshift, V12am  1  
12 nt insertion at 544 (loop 4) 
Δ10 nt at 672–682; Δ7 nt at 688–695 (loop 5) 
Δ12 nt at 927–939 (loop 7)  

1  

Δ66 nt at 41–107 (β-strand 1)  1  
No change  7 

KRT47 ΔompC  2  
C244T/Q81am  5  
C1089G/N363K  1  
No change  2  

R314

N237

N363

Fig. 2. Structure of OmpC (PDB ID 2J1N), with extracellular loops four through 
eight of one monomer corresponding to red, orange, yellow, green, and blue, 
respectively. Visible side chains represent residues targeted for site-directed 
mutagenesis; N237, R314, and N363 are indicated by arrows. 
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regions of the Sf22 and KRT47 gp38 protein may recognize the OmpC 
protein, sequences of the gp38 protein were aligned for three phages: 
Sf22, KRT47, and Sf24, where the latter does not require OmpC for 
infection. The alignment shown in Fig. 4A illustrates that these proteins 
exhibit the greatest differences in the C-terminal half of the protein. A 
model of the Sf22 gp38 protein, shown in Fig. 4B, was generated using 
Phyre2 [32], and the regions of these differences were mapped onto the 
structure. All regions of variation correspond to the five loops on the 
receptor-binding domain region of the protein. While this does not 
indicate single specific loops that may be responsible for OmpC binding, 
it is consistent with the hypothesis that these hypervariable segments of 
gp38 are responsible for determining host range [14,27]. 

2.5. OmpC-utilizing phages may reduce pathogenicity if not bacterial load 

Like many species of bacteria, Shigella are becoming increasingly 
resistant to antibiotics [33]. Bacteriophages are a vast resource for 
combating antibiotic-resistant pathogens, and phage therapy is an active 
area of research [34]. Multiple phages can be combined in “cocktails” to 
target all possible strains of a given pathogen, eliminating the need to 
find and match a phage with the specific strain in an infected person [2] 
and reducing the chances of phage resistance mutants arising. Outside 
the clinical setting, bacteriophages may be applied to drinking water to 
reduce enteric bacteria in the environment or upon consumption [20]. 
Though phages can be highly effective in both settings, their increased 
usage requires careful investigation because of additional effects on 
virulence, microbial communities, and gene flow [35]. 

Here, we have identified the receptor for two Shigella phages in the 

Sf22

KRT47

**

*

**

#     #

*

Fig. 3. Efficiency of plating on cells expressing mutant ompC genes. Efficiency of plating ratio is on the y-axis, with mutations in OmpC represented on the x-axis. 
Symbols indicate: * <10− 2; ** <10− 6; # >2.0. 
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T4 family, which are viruses that have been investigated for biocontrol 
and are currently being applied in various settings [20–26]. We subse-
quently determined how Shigella may become resistant to these phages. 
In both cases, deleting ompC or producing a truncated protein appears to 
be the primary mechanism of resistance, as single substitutions alone 
seem to be ineffective based on an analysis of mutant OmpC proteins. 
Since OmpC is necessary for Shigella to effectively colonize and persist in 
the human gut, using these phages may force the bacteria to either 
maintain its pathogenicity but be susceptible to the phage; or to develop 
phage resistance but lose its pathogenicity. Similar studies have 
demonstrated that bacteria must “choose” between antibiotic resistance 
or phage resistance [6]. Combining phages with antibiotics is one way to 
increase the lifespan of antibiotics, and to make treatments more 
effective. Alternatively, or in addition, using phages that target receptors 
necessary for pathogenesis may be another option for treatment. In 
either case, applying these phages in clinical settings or to products for 
human consumption may reduce the risk and burden of Shigella 
infections. 

3. Materials and methods 

3.1. Bacteriophage, bacteria, and plasmids 

Bacteriophage Sf22 has been previously described [29]. Bacterio-
phage KRT47 was isolated on June 20, 2018 from the Red Cedar River in 
East Lansing, MI, using similar techniques as those used for Sf22 isola-
tion. Single plaques were picked and purified twice by subsequent 
plating. Genomic DNA was purified from a high-titer stock via phenol- 
chloroform extraction as described in [29] and sequenced by the Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital Center for Computational and Integrative 
Biology (MGH CCIB). Genome annotation was conducted as in [29]. 

The S. flexneri knockout strains ompA− , ompC− , and ompA− /C− have 
been described in the PE577 background [30]. The ompC gene was 
cloned with its regulatory micF sequence {Andersen, 1989 #30} by 
amplifying PE577 genomic DNA, with a 5′ primer introducing a BamHI 
site and a 3′ primer introducing a HindIII site. The amplified gene was 
digested with BamHI and HindIII and ligated into pACYC184 digested 

with the same enzymes. The sequence was confirmed by Sanger 
sequencing and expression was confirmed by SDS-PAGE. To alter spe-
cific residues of OmpC, site-directed mutagenesis was performed by the 
primer-mediated QuikChange method (Agilent) with the following 
modification: VeraSeq high-fidelity enzyme (Enzymatics) was used for 
20 cycles prior to DpnI digestion. Mutations were again confirmed by 
Sanger sequencing. 

3.2. Host range determination and efficiency of plating 

Initial host range assays were performed by dipping a toothpick into 
a high-titer phage stock and stabbing the toothpick into LB agar plates 
overlaid with test bacteria. Plates were incubated at 37 ◦C overnight. A 
clearing around the stab was indicative of a positive growth score. If the 
clearing was small, additional plaque assays were conducted to confirm 
growth on the host. Initial receptor assays were performed using the 
same toothpick method on S. flexneri PE577, OmpA− , OmpC− , and 
OmpA− /C− knockout strains. Stabs that resulted in no clearing on the 
knockout strains were selected for further efficiency of plating analysis. 

To quantify the efficiency of plating, dilutions of high-titer phage 
stocks were plated using the double agar overlay method on various cell 
types. Efficiency of plating was calculated as the titer on the test bacteria 
divided by the titer on the permissive strain, S. flexneri PE577. All ex-
periments used three biological replicates of each host strain. 

3.3. Mass spectrometry analysis of outer membrane fractions 

To determine abundance of outer membrane proteins A and C, we 
performed mass spectroscopy analysis of outer membrane fractions 
generated by a modified version of method 1 as described in [31]. In 
brief we created spheroplasts from 25 mL of bacterial culture, collected 
the outer membrane fraction, then TCA precipitated the proteins. These 
samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and the resulting single bands 
were excised for all proteins. The gel slices were proteolytically digested 
with trypsin and analyzed by LC/MS/MS at the RTSF Mass Spectrometry 
Core facility at Michigan State University. Three biological replicates 
were analyzed for each variant, with the averages and standard 

. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . 50
MAIVGVPGWI GESAVNETGQ RWMDAAMRAV RVSVPGWMSS MAGQSKEVYY
MAIVGVPGWI GESAVNETGQ RWMDAAMKAV RVSVPGWMSS MAGQSKEVYY
MAIVGVPGWI GESAVNETGQ RWMDAAMRAV RVSVPGWMSS MAGQSKEVYY

. . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . 80 . . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . . 100
SIGASNSYNK DTLINYLKSQ GSTPVVVTIT GNLVSSSARQ PCLDFPSSLT
SIGASNSYNK DTLINYLKSQ GSTPVVVTIT GNLVSSSAGQ PCLDFPSSLT
SIGASNSYNK DTLINWIKAQ GSTPVVITIT GNIVSSSAGQ PCLDFPSSLT

. . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . 120 . . . . . . . . . 130 . . . . . . . . . 140 . . . . . . . . . 150
NAYVTLIING GVTVYGRGGR GAQAGNQAGE AGGTAINNGI GTRLRITNNG
NAYVTLIING GVTVYGRGGR GAQAGNQAGE AGGTAINNGI GTRLRITNNG
NSYVTLNINS GVHVWGRGGN G--GNNSAGG AGGTAINNAI GTRLRINNNG

. . . . . . . . . 160 . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . 190 . . . . . . . . . 200
AIAGGGGGGG AQSTDNGWGG KYVSGGGGGR PF-GAGGNNG AKAPGASASL
AIAGGGGGGG AQSTDNGWGG KYVSGGGGGR PF-GAGGNNG AKAPGASASL
VIAGGGGGGG GGYYSPFSQM KLTFGGGGGR PFGAAGGSAN MEQGATAGTI

. . . . . . . . . 210 . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . . . . . 240 . . . . . . . . . 250
TSPGAGGKMY SGVGYYGGDG GNVGERGKDA VRLNGYSNSP GAAGKAVTGN
TSPGAGGKMY SGVGYYGGDG GNVGERGKDA VRLNGYSNSP GAAGKAVTGN
SAPGKGSV-- NGIYNGGNGG DAGAAGGKCN IRGQGSEYNG GAAGKAVTGN

. . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . .
APTWTKVGTI YGSRV
APTWTKVGTI YGARV
APTWTKVGTI YGSRV

Conservation key:

Loop 1

Loop 2 Loop 3

Loop 4 Loop 5

Sf22
KRT47

Sf24

Sf22
KRT47

Sf24

Sf22
KRT47

Sf24

Sf22
KRT47

Sf24

Sf22
KRT47

Sf24

Sf22
KRT47

Sf24

gp37-
binding
domain

receptor-
binding
domain

loop 1

loop 2

loop 3

loop 4

loop 5

Fig. 4. A) Alignment of gp38 proteins from Sf22, KRT47, and Sf24. B) Model of gp38 from Sf22, with variable loops highlighted.  
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deviations across these three replicates reported in the text. 
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The genome of bacteriophage KRT47 has been deposited in NCBI 
GenBank as accession number MN781580. All representations of OmpC 
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